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1. INTRODUCTION
Astrophysical magnetic fields affect the cosmicray
propagation, the stellar (solar) activity, etc., while
their origin is still an open question in astrophysics and
cosmology [1–3]. Since Maxwell’s equations are lin
ear in fields E and B, there must be some seed (mag
netic) field needed to switch on a dynamo leading to
field amplification to the observed galactic magnetic
field strengths, Bgal ~ 10
–6 G. There are two possibili
ties of searching for such a seed in a galaxy: (i) an
astrophysical one, for example, in scenarios that take
into account supernova explosions with the ejection of
a magnetohydrodynamic (MHD) plasma with a fro
zenin magnetic field into intergalactic space and
(ii) a cosmological scenario that envisages the exist
ence of seed fields (and considers their evolution) over
the radiationdominated and dustlike stages of the
early Universe. In this paper, we rely on the second
scenario (ii). An upper limit on the cosmological mag
netic field (CMF), B < 10–10–10–9 G, has long been
known, for example, from observations of the Faraday
rotation of the radioemission polarization plane [4].
The first evidence for the presence of CMF in the
intergalactic medium that can survive up to the
present epoch is related to the prediction of a lower
limit for the CMF amplitudes, BCMF > 10–16–10–14 G,
that follows from satellite observations of highenergy
photons (in particular, from the Fermi experiment) [5,
6], which is a new confirmation of the CMF concept
used here.
In this paper, we will be interested in the funda
mental problem of baryon asymmetry generation in
the primordial CMF existing before the electroweak
phase transition (EWPT) in the early Universe. To
clarify the nature of this field, we will note that the
Maxwellian field Aμ is the trace of the Abelian U(1)Y
hypercharge field Yμ. The latter exists in the primor
dial plasma before the EWPT as the only massless
(longrange) gauge field, as distinct from the non
Abelian components  possessing a “magnetic”
mass gap in the plasma ~g2T, i.e., vanishing on large
scales. Both fields enter into the canonical relation
Aμ = cosθWYμ + sinθW , where sin2θW = 0.23 is the
Weinberg parameter in the Standard Model (SM).
This difference in spatial scales explains why the
boundary condition Aμ = cosθWYμ at the EWPT time
t = tEW near the boundary of the newphase bubble
1
should be used for a massless photon.
Thus, the hypermagnetic field (HMF) BY = ∇ × Y
formed before the EWPT and its helicity density hY =
Y · BY turn out to be important sources for such char
acteristics of the Maxwellian field as its initial strength
B, initial correlation length Λ, and initial magnetic
helicity density h = A · B. There are other important
problems related to the change in HMF helicity den
sity dhY/dt = –2EY · BY. At the oneloop level, dhY/dt
1 We assume here a firstorder EWPT maintained by a strong
hypermagnetic field.
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is proportional to the fermion number violation ∂μjμ ~
EY · BY ≠ 0 owing to the Abelian anomaly or the Fermi
number “sits” in the HMF [7].
The problem of lepton asymmetry evolution via the
Abelian anomaly in a helical HMF is directly related
to the growth the baryon asymmetry of the Universe
(BAU). Note that the process of leptogenesis itself in a
HMF has already been studied in our recent paper [8],
and this study was performed for an arbitrary HMF
configuration with a maximum helicity density. In our
previous papers [9, 10], we also considered the BAU
evolution based on specific onedimensional HMF
configurations: a Chern–Simons wave Y0 = 0, Y =
Y(t)(sink0z, cosk0z, 0) with a fixed wave number k0 =
const and a maximum helicity density. Thus, we
ignored the inverse cascade that is needed in the case
of a more realistic continuous helicity spectrum for an
arbitrary 3D HMF configuration.
The main goal of this paper is a complete descrip
tion of the BAU growth in a helical HMF for an arbi
trary 3D HMF configuration up to the EWPT time.
We have to take into account the sphaleron vacuum–
vacuum transitions in our model when the lefthanded
lepton asymmetry in an equilibrium plasma is taken
into account. This reduces the number of produced
lefthanded leptons and, accordingly, the BAU owing
to the global charge conservation law B/3 – Le = const
in an external HMF.
Our scenario is as follows. We consider the plasma
of the hot Universe before the EWPT at the stage TRL >
T > TEW, when the lefthanded leptons L = (νeLeL)T
come into equilibrium with the primordial right
handed electrons eR through the Higgs inverse decay
eR   ϕ(0), eRνeL  ϕ(–).2 This occurs as the Uni
verse cools down to a temperature TRL ~ 10 TeV, when
the Higgs decay rate ΓRL ~ T becomes larger than the
Hubble expansion rate of the Universe H ~ T2,
ΓRL ≥ H.
It was shown in [12] that a seed HMF gives rise to a
Chern–Simons contribution to the effective SM
Lagrangian of the field Yμ through the polarization
effect that is related to the nonzero mean (macro
scopic) pseudovector lepton current ji5 = 〈 γiγ5ψ〉 ~
≠ 0. The appearance of lefthanded fermions leads
to an additional polarization effect due to the macro
2 It should be noted that the process of Higgs boson decays
(inverse decays) is not the only reaction channel leading to a
lepton chirality flip. For example, the scattering, in particular, of
eR by a Higgs boson eRH  LeA, where A = Y or W are the
gauge fields, can be such a process [11]. Evaluating the role of
lefthanded leptons (electrons) in baryogenesis at least for one
of the reaction channels as an example is important to us. One of
the authors (V. S.) thanks Kimmo Kainulainen for the comment
on this theme when discussing the series of our preceding works.
eL
ψ
Bi
Y
scopic currents of lefthanded leptons in the seed
HMF BY,
where the lefthanded lepton chemical potential μeL
for the doublet L = (νeLeL)T coincides with the left
handed neutrino chemical potential, μeL = .
Given the evolution of the lefthanded lepton
asymmetry (neL – ) ~ μeL(t) owing to the Abelian
anomaly at temperatures TEW < T < TRL and given the
interaction of lefthanded fermions with sphalerons,
we also extend the scenario [7, 13] based on leptogen
esis due to the evolution of the asymmetry of the right
handed electrons alone (neR – ) ~ μeR(t) ≠ 0 in the
same HMFs BY ≠ 0.
Below in Section 2, we derive a kinetic equation for
the density of the HMF spectrum in Fourier represen
tation using conformal variables. Such a spectrum
depends on the lepton asymmetries that develop in a
selfconsistent HMF, as described in Section 2.2.
Then in the main Section 3, we calculate the BAU by
using the (t' Hooft’s) conservation law B/3 – Le =
const and numerically solving the selfconsistent non
linear kinetic equations for the lepton number Le and a
continuous helicity density spectrum . In Section 4,
we discuss our results by comparing them with some of
the previous BAU calculations (for a monochromatic
helicity density spectrum) in the same leptogenesis
scenario.
2. LEPTOGENESIS 
IN HYPERMAGNETIC FIELDS
In the Standard Model U(1)Y, the Abelian anoma
lies arising in a hypercharge field Yμ,
(1)
violate the conservation law for the corresponding lep
ton numbers.
Here, YR = –2 and YL = –1 are the hypercharges of
the right and lefthanded leptons, respectively, Yμν
and dual  are the hypercharge field strengths, g' =
e/cosθW is the gauge coupling constant in the SM. The
upper (lower) sign on the righthand side of (1) corre
sponds to the righthanded (lefthanded) currents,
= γμΨR and  = γμΨL, where ΨR = (1 +
γ5)Ψ/2 and ΨL = (1 – γ5)Ψ/2 are the right and left
handed bispinor fields, respectively.
Ji5
e( ) ψeLγiγ5ψeL〈 〉 μeLBi
Y
,∼=
Ji5
ν( ) νeLγiγ5νeL〈 〉 μeLBi
Y
,∼=
μνeL
n
eL
n
eR
h˜Y
∂jR L,
μ
∂xμ

g'2YR L,
2
64π2
 YμνY˜
μν
,±=
Y˜μν
jR
μ ΨR jL
μ ΨL
 ~ 
2.1. Hypermagnetic Helicity before the EWPT
If the medium is at rest as a whole, then Faraday’s
equation describing a HMF BY = ∇ × Y reads3
(2)
where the hypermagnetic helicity coefficient αY at
temperatures TRL > T > TEW is calculated from the left
and righthanded electron chemical potentials μeR and
μeL [9, 10],
(3)
and ηY = (σcond)–1 is the hypermagnetic diffusion coef
ficient, and σcond(T) ≈ 100T is the hot plasma conduc
tivity. We emphasize that the αY effect in Faraday’s
equation (2) arises from the addition of the Chern–
Simons term LCS Y · BY to the effective Lagrangian of
the hypercharge field interacting with particles in the
SM plasma and attributable to the polarization effect
induced by the HMF [12]. Multiplying Eq. (2) by the
corresponding vector potential and adding the analo
gous construction obtained by multiplying the evolu
tion equation for the vector potential by the field, after
integration over space we get the evolution equation
for the hypermagnetic helicity HY = xY · BY
(4)
For the single symmetric phase before the EWPT,
we omit the surface integral  in the last row in
(4), because the hypercharge fields vanish at infinity.
However, such a surface integral can be important at
the interface between different phases during the
EWPT, T ~ TEW. The authors in [14] study how the
hypermagnetic helicity flux penetrates through the sur
face separating the symmetric phase and the phase with
broken symmetry and how the hypermagnetic helicity
density hY = BY · Y transforms into the magnetic helic
ity density h = B · A at the firstorder EWPT time.
3 We neglected the change in bulk velocity in the plasma described
by the Navier–Stokes equation everywhere in the text, because
the length scale of the velocity change λ
v
 is much smaller than
the HMF correlation length, λ
v
  k–1; in other words, the
infrared modes of the HMF are virtually independent of the
plasma velocity. In addition, the bulk velocity v does not con
tribute to the helicity evolution dhY/dt ~ (EY · BY) when the gen
eralized Ohm law is used, EY = –v × BY + ηY∇ × BY – αYBY.
∂BY
∂t
 ∇ αYBY ηY∇
2BY,+×=
αY T( )
g'2 μeR μeL/2+( )
4π2σcond
 ,=
d
3
∫
dHY
dt
 2 EY BY⋅( )d
3x
V
∫–=
– Y0BY EY Y×+[ ]d
2S∫ 2ηY t( ) d
3x ∇ BY×( )∫– BY⋅=
+ 2αY t( ) d
3xBY
2 t( ).∫
…( )∫
Let us pass from the physical variables to the con
formal ones using the conformal time η = M0/T, M0 =
MPl/1.66 , where MPl = 1.2 × 1019 GeV/c2 is the
Planck mass and g* = 106.75 is the effective number of
relativistic degrees of freedom.
In the FRW metric ds2 = a2(η)(dη2 – d ) using
the definitions a = T–1, a0 = 1 at temperature Tnow,
dη = dt/a(t), we introduce the following notation:  =
ka = const is the conformal momentum (giving a red
shift k ~ T = Tnow(1 + z)); ξa(η) = aμa = μa/T is the
dimensionless fermion asymmetry that changes with
time;  = a2BY and  = aY are the conformal
dimensionless counterparts of the hypermagnetic field
and hypermagnetic potential, respectively.
Here, it is convenient to rewrite (4) using the con
formal coordinates  = x/a for the Fourier compo
nents of the helicity density,
and the hypermagnetic energy density
defined via their spectra
(5)
This allows us to calculate the integrals x(…)/V in
(4) in the same way as in Faraday’s equation (2), by
multiplying it by  and adding with its complex con
jugate BY∂t  = … and to obtain the evolution equa
tion for the helicity density spectrum and the hyper
magnetic energy density spectrum.
The general system of evolution equations for the
helicity density, ( , η), and energy density, ( , η),
spectra satisfying the inequality ( , η) ≥ ( ,
η)/2 [15] has the following form in conformal variables:
(6)
g*
x˜2
k˜
B˜Y Y˜
x˜
h˜Y η( ) Y˜∫ B˜Y
d
3x
V
⋅≡ dk˜h˜Y k˜ η,( ),∫=
ρ˜BY η( ) B˜Y
2
η( )/2 dk˜ρ˜BY k˜ η,( ),∫= =
h˜Y k˜ η,( )
k˜
2
a3
2π2V
 Y˜ k˜ η,( ) B˜Y* k˜ η,( ),⋅=
ρ˜BY k˜ η,( )
k˜
2
a3
4π2
 B˜ k˜ η,( ) B˜Y* k˜ η,( ).⋅=
d
3
∫
B˜Y*
B˜Y*
h˜Y k˜ ρ˜BY k˜
ρ˜BY k˜ k˜h˜Y k˜
dh˜Y k˜ η,( )
dη
 2k˜
2
σc
 h˜Y k˜ η,( )–=
+
4α' ξeR ξeL/2+( )
πσc
⎝ ⎠
⎛ ⎞ ρ˜BY k˜ η,( ),
dρ˜BY k˜ η,( )
dη
 2k˜
2
σc
ρ˜BY k˜ η,( )–=
+
α' ξeR ξeL/2+( )
πσc
⎝ ⎠
⎛ ⎞ k˜
2
h˜Y k˜ η,( ),
where the constant α' = g'2/4π is defined by the gauge
SM coupling constant g' = e/cosθW, σc = σcond/T ≈ 100
is the dimensionless plasma conductivity, ξeR(η) =
μeR(T)/T and ξeL(η) = μeL(T)/T are the right and left
handed electron asymmetries, respectively.
This system is supplemented by the kinetic equa
tions for the asymmetries ξeR(η) and ξeL(η) themselves
given below in Eqs. (13) and (14). It would be interest
ing in future to observe from Eqs. (6) how the initial
field without helicity, ( , η0) = 0, evolves in the
presence of a nonzero initial energy (the initial HMF
energy density spectrum) for which the derivative of
the helicity density is nevertheless nonzero,
The initial HMF energy density spectra, (k, t0) =
Akn + 2, depend on the exponent n; in particular, n =
⎯5/3 is substituted for the Kolmogorov spectrum. This
case is the subject of a separate consideration.
For the special case of maximum helicity
(7)
system (6) is reduced to a single equation:
(8)
An example of such a field (a “completely helical”
one), which is not considered here, that satisfies the
gauge ∇ · Y = 0, Y0 = 0, is the Chern–Simons wave
for which the HMF BY = ∇ × Y = k0Y has a nontrivial
topology, being the field with maximum helicity.
Indeed, its helicity density hY = YBY = k0Y2(t) is related
to the energy density  = /2 = Y2(t)/2 exactly
via the relation k0hY = 2 .
The solution of Eq. (8) is (see also Eq. (8) in [16])
(9)
h˜Y k˜
dh˜Y k˜ η,( )/dη[ ]η η0=
=  4α'ξeR η0( )/πσc( )ρ˜BY k˜ η0,( ) 0.≠
ρBY
h˜Y k˜ η,( ) 2ρ˜BY k˜ η,( )/k˜=
dh˜Y k˜ η,( )
dη
 2k˜
2
h˜Y k˜ η,( )
σc
–=
+
2α' ξeR η( ) ξeL η( )/2+[ ]k˜
πσc
⎝ ⎠
⎛ ⎞ h˜Y k˜ η,( ).
Y Y t( ) k0zsin k0zcos 0, ,( ),=
ρBY BY
2 k0
2
ρBY
h˜Y k˜ η,( ) h˜Y
0( )
k˜ η0,( )
2k˜
σc
 α'
π
 ξeR η'( )⎝
⎛
η0
η
∫⎝
⎜
⎛
exp=
+
ξeL η'( )
2
 ⎠
⎞ dη' k˜ η η0–( )– ⎠
⎞ .
The spectrum of the dimensionless helicity density
( , η) = a3hY( , η) can be rewritten in a compact
form as
(10)
where the initial spectrum ( , η0) = hY( , η0)/
corresponds in our case to the instant the lefthanded
asymmetry appears at T0 = TRL. Here, we used the
notation taken from (9):
(11)
Neglecting the quantum effects of the Abelian
anomalies (in the case of α' = 0) and in the absence of
hypermagnetic diffusion (when the dynamical effects
vanish in the limit of an ideal plasma, σc  ∞), from
(10) we obtain the helicity density conservation law
d /dη = 0,  = const, given the conformal scaling
hY(η) = (η0/η)3hY(η0).
To calculate the helicity density spectrum (10), we
will seek the selfconsistent lepton asymmetry func
tions ξeR(η) and ξeL(η).
2.2. Lepton Asymmetry Evolution
For simplicity, we consider only the inverse Higgs
boson decay, i.e., neglect the Higgs boson asymmetry,
μ0 = 0. The system of kinetic equations for leptons that
allows for the Abelian anomalies of both righthanded
and lefthanded electrons (neutrinos), the inverse
Higgs boson decay, and the sphaleron transitions is
(12)
Here, Lb = (nb – )/s ≈ T3ξb/6s is the lepton number,
b = eR, eL, , s = 2π2g*T3/45 is the entropy density,
and g* = 106.75 is the number of relativistic degree of
freedom. The factor of 2 in the first row allows for the
equivalence of the reaction channels eR   ϕ(0) and
eR   ϕ(–); ΓRL is the decay rate (width) for Higgs
bosons with the lepton chirality flip. Of course, for the
h˜Y k˜ k˜
h˜Y k˜ η,( )
hY k˜ η,( )
T3
≡
=  h˜Y
0( )
k˜ η0,( ) A η( )k˜ B η( )k˜
2
–[ ],exp
h˜Y
0( )
k˜ k˜ T0
3
A η( ) 2α'
πσc
 ξeR η'( )
ξeL η( )
2
+⎝ ⎠
⎛ ⎞ η',d
η0
η
∫=
B η( ) 2
σc
 η η0–( ).=
h˜Y h˜Y
dLeR
dt
 g'
2
4π2s
 EY BY⋅( ) 2ΓRL LeL LeR–{ },+=
dLeL
dt
 g'
2
16π2s
 EY BY⋅( )–=
+ ΓRL LeR LeL–{ }
ΓsphT
2
⎝ ⎠
⎛ ⎞ LeL.–
n
b
νe
L
eL
νeL
lefthanded doublet  = ( , eL), the kinetic equa
tion for the neutrino number is redundant, because
LeL = . Further, Γsph = C  = C(3.2 × 10–8) is the
dimensionless probability of the sphaleron transitions
that reduce the lefthanded lepton number, causing
the BAU to be washed out. This probability is specified
by the SU(2)W coupling constant αW = g2/4π =
1/137sin2θW = 3.17 × 10–2, where g = e/sinθW is the
gauge coupling constant in the SM and the constant C
≈ 25 is estimated via numerical lattice calculations
(see, e.g., Ch. 11 in the book [17]).
In conformal variables after integrating system (12)
over the volume x(…)/V and passing to the Fourier
variables for hypercharge fields, we obtain the kinetic
equations (12) in the form
(13)
(14)
where
(15)
is the dimensionless chirality flip rate Γ = 2aΓRL [9,
18], ηEW = M0/TEW = 7 × 1015 is the EWPT time at
TEW = 100 GeV. The derivative in the integrands of the
first terms in (13) and (14), d ( , η)/dη, is given by
Eq. (8), where we should substitute ( , η) from
Eq. (10) on the righthand side.
We choose the following initial conditions at the
time η0 = ηRL = 7 × 1013, corresponding to the temper
ature TRL = 10 TeV:
(16)
In Section 3.1, we also discuss the case of a large
initial lepton asymmetry, ξeR(η0) = 10–4, because this
is a free parameter in our problem.
The solution of system (13) and (14) allows the
evolution of the hypermagnetic helicity density (10) to
be calculated for two cases:
(i) a monochromatic helicity density spectrum
(17)
(ii) a continuous initial spectrum ( , η0) ~ ,
ns ≥ 3.
Le
T νe
L
LνeL αW
5
d
3
∫
dξeR η( )
dη
 3α'
π
 dk˜dh˜Y k˜ η,( )
dη
∫–=
– Γ ξeR η( ) ξeL η( )–[ ],
dξeL η( )
dη
 3α'
4π
 dk˜dh˜Y k˜ η,( )
dη
∫=
–
Γ η( )
2
 ξeL η( ) ξeR η( )–[ ]
Γsph
2
ξeL η( ),–
Γ η( ) 242
ηEW
⎝ ⎠
⎛ ⎞ 1 η
ηEW
⎝ ⎠
⎛ ⎞ 2
– ,=
ηRL η ηEW< <
h˜Y k˜
h˜Y k˜
ξeL η0( ) 0, ξeR η0( ) 10
10–
.= =
h˜Y k˜ η,( ) h˜Y η( )δ k˜ k˜0–( ),=
h˜Y k˜ k˜
ns
Here, the initial helicity density for the monochro
matic spectrum (17) (η0) = ( )2/  is given by the
seed field . The problem has two free parameters:
(i) the seed field  at the initial temperature T0 =
TRL = 10 TeV and (ii) the initial righthanded electron
asymmetry ξeR(η0) ≠ 0 in the chosen scenario [9, 10].
We everywhere assume the initial hypermagnetic
energy density to be  = 10–8, corresponding to a
strong seed field  = 10–4  ~ 1024 G. Note that
such a field does not affect the Friedmann law of
expansion of the Universe,   ργ ~ T4.
3. CONSERVATION LAWS AND THE BAU
IN HYPERMAGNETIC FIELDS
As follows from the kinetic equations (12), in the
absence of a hypercharge field, the total lepton num
ber is not conserved due to the sphaleron transitions
that wipe out the lefthanded leptons, dLe/dt =  +
 +  = –Γsph . Baryogenesis is realized via
leptogenesis due to the conservation law B/3 – Le =
const, where B = (nB – )/s. Given the Abelian
anomalies in system (12), such baryogenesis is possi
ble,  ≠ 0, when the HMF increases the lepton num
ber and the BAU, dLe/  > 0 and dB/  > 0.
This process competes with the influence of sphale
rons washing out LeL and B (for comparison, see [9]
where we neglected the sphaleron transitions).
Three global charges are conserved (δi = const):
(18)
as well as  = δR as long as T  TRL. If the initial
BAU differs from zero, B(t0) ≠ 0, and if we assume the
absence of a lepton asymmetry for the second and
thirdgeneration particles up to TEW, Lμ = Lτ = 0, then
we find that the relation δ2 = δ3 = B(x0)/3 is valid only
at the initial time. We find the change in BAU, B(t), at
temperatures T < TRL from the first conservation law in
Eq. (18). This change obeys the relation
If, for simplicity, we assume the initial BAU to be
zero, B(t0) = 0, or δ2, 3 = 0, then, as a result, we obtain
the conservation law B(t)/3 – Le(t) = – (t0).
h˜Y B˜0
Y
k˜0
B˜0
Y
B˜0
Y
ρ˜BY
0( )
B0
Y 2T0
2
ρBY
L· eR
L· eL L
·
ν
e
L
LeL
n
B
B·
dt BY 0≠ dt BY 0≠
B
3
 Le– δ1,
B
3
 Lμ– δ2,
B
3
 Lτ– δ3,= = =
LeR
B t( )
3
 Le t( )–
B t0( )
3
 LeR t0( )– δ2 3, δR– δ1.= = =
LeR
Thus, in this case, the BAU “sits” in a hypercharge
field and decreases due to the sphaleron transitions, as
follows from the kinetic equations (12):
(19)
Using the first equation in system (12), where the
hypermagnetic term originates from the Abelian
anomaly ~(EY · BY), we obtain the baryon asymmetry
in the following form from Eq. (19):
(20)
3.1. BAU Evolution for a Continuous 
Helicity Density Spectrum
The baryon asymmetry evolution in HMFs with
maximum helicity (η, ) = 2 (η, ) is
described by Eq. (20) and is shown in Fig. 1.
The hypermagnetic helicity density spectrum
( , η) plays a crucial role for the BAU evolution, as
B t( ) 3
dLeR t'( )
dt'

dLeL t'( )
dt'

dL
νe
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t0
t
∫=
=  3g'
2
8π2
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t
∫
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s
 3 ΓsphTLeL t'.d
t0
t
∫–
B η( ) 5.3 10 3– dη'
dξeR η'( )
dη
 Γ η( )+
⎩
⎨
⎧
η0
η
∫×=
 × ξeR η'( ) ξeL η'( )–[ ]
⎭
⎬
⎫ 6 107×
ηEW
 ξeL η'( ) η'.d
η0
η
∫–
k˜h˜Y k˜ ρ˜BY k˜
h˜Y k˜
follows from the above kinetic equations (13) and (14).
For a continuous initial spectrum
(21)
we define the helicity density as
(22)
Here, the functions A(η) and B(η) are given by
Eq. (11). The constant C1 can be estimated using the
relation for a completely helical field
Using the definition of the initial hypermagnetic
energy
we obtain the relation
for the seed field chosen above. Then, we vary the
maximum value kmax proportional to the hypermag
netic diffusion efficiency: the shorter the wavelength,
the stronger the HMF diffusion. Thus, we determine
the constant C1 = (ns + 2)( )2/(kmax .
In the case of a continuous initial spectrum (21),
we can rewrite the kinetic equations for the lepton
h˜Y k˜ η0,( ) C1k˜
ns
=
h˜Y η( ) C1 k˜
ns
A η( )k˜ B η( )k˜
2
–[ ]exp k˜d
0
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=  C1Ins η( ).
h˜Y k˜ η0,( ) C1k˜
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dk˜ρ˜BY k˜ η0,( )∫ B˜0
Y
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2
/2,=
C1 k˜
ns 1+
k˜d
0
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∫ B˜0
Y
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2
2ρ˜Y
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2 10 8–×= = =
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Y
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Fig. 1. (a) BAU evolution B(η) on a logarithmic scale for a continuous initial helicity density spectrum (η0, ) = C , ns =
3, and initial righthanded asymmetry ξeR(η0) = 10
–10. (b) Negative BAU B(η) < 0 evolving for the same spectrum and initial
asymmetry ξeR(η0) = 10
–10 for the minimum possible wave number  = 10–13. In both cases, the initial lefthanded asym
metry is absent: ξeL(η0) = 0.
h˜Y k˜ k˜
ns
k˜max
asymmetry (13) and (14) governing the change in
BAU as
(23)
(24)
The integrals (η) are functions of the
lepton asymmetries ξeR and ξeL via A(η) in Eq. (22);
thus, these differential equations are highly nonlinear
and can be solved only numerically.
Figure 2 shows the evolution of the righthanded
lepton asymmetry ξeR(η) found by solving the system
of selfconsistent equations (23) and (24). This can
help us to interpret the BAU evolution in Figs. 1 and
3. Note that the lefthanded lepton asymmetry ξeL is
much smaller, ξeL  ξeR, first, due to the sphaleron
transitions reducing LeL and, second, due to the initial
conditions ξeL(η0) = 0 and ξeR(η0) ≠ 0 under which ξeL
has no time to grow by the EWPT time ηEW. Indeed,
assuming that ∂tξeR = ∂tξeL ≈ 0 at the saturation level,
multiplying (14) by 4, and adding (13), we obtain
(25)
dξeR
dη

6α'C1
πσc
 Ins 2+ η( )
α'
π
 ξeR
ξeL
2
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Γ 2Γsph+
  ξeR,=
where Γsph  Γ. The explanation of why ξeR(η) grows
due to the Abelian anomaly (1), tending asymptoti
cally to the saturation level, ξeR(η) ≈ const, is given in
[8], where such a saturation level is shown to be inde
pendent of the chosen initial condition ξeR(η0) = 10–10
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Fig. 2. Leptogenesis ξeR(η) on a logarithmic scale for a continuous initial helicity density spectrum (η0, ) = C , ns = 3,
0 ≤  ≤ : (a) three curves for various wave numbers  = 10–8, 10–9, and 10–10 start from the initial value of ξeR(η0) =
10–10; (b) for the same values of , the curves start from ξeR(η0) = 10
–4. The initial lefthanded lepton asymmetry is zero in
both cases, ξeL(η0) = 0.
h˜Y k˜ k˜
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k˜ k˜max k˜max
k˜max
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Fig. 3. Negative baryon asymmetry for a continuous initial
helicity density spectrum (η0, ) = C , ns = 3. The
BAU line corresponds to  = 10–9, where the right
handed asymmetry ξeR(η) starts from a large initial value,
ξeR(η0) = 10
–4. The initial lefthanded asymmetry is zero,
ξeL(η0) = 0.
h˜Y k˜ k˜
ns
k˜max
or ξeR(η0) = 10–4 in the case of a monochromatic
helicity density spectrum. Similarly, the absence of
any dependence of the saturation level ξeR ≈ const also
becomes obvious here for a continuous helicity density
spectrum when Figs. 2a and 2b are compared for iden
tical . Then, the additional growth of the right
handed lepton asymmetry by the end of the interval in
Fig. 2 is explained by the disappearance of the inverse
Higgs decay (15) and leads to an additional (second)
BAU growth in Fig. 1 as η  ηEW.
DISCUSSION
We considered the leptogenesis and the corre
sponding baryogenesis in the presence of hypermag
netic fields before the EWPT time, T > TEW ≈ 100 GeV,
when the Abelian anomaly for eR and the lefthanded
doublet L = ( eL)
T provides the evolution of their
asymmetries. We took into account the inverse Higgs
decay and the sphaleron transitions in a wide temper
ature range, TRL ≥ T > TEW, TRL ≈ 10 TeV. The doubts
as to whether it is possible to provide the observed
baryon asymmetry of the Universe in its symmetric
phase by temporarily “storing” the BAU in the eR
asymmetry are dispelled in the case of strong HMFs.
The BAU washout by the sphaleron transitions due to
the involvement of lefthanded particles T < TRL via
the inverse Higgs decay is not critical in a wide range
of HMF strengths. A strong seed HMF  guaran
tees the needed BAU growth.
BAU growth is possible only in the case of a grow
ing righthanded electron asymmetry, dξeR(η)/dη > 0,
starting from a small initial value, ξeR(η0) = 10–10 (see
Fig. 2a). However, even for positive dξeR(η)/dη > 0,
such growth is not possible for all HMF scales Λ = 
in the range of wave numbers 0 <  ≤ . The smaller
kmax, the smaller the BAU growth due to the decrease
in helicity density hY ≈ YB ∼ kY2 as a source of leptoge
nesis via the Abelian anomaly. As a result, the BAU
growth ceases for small kmax and instead we see a
decrease in BAU down to negative values, B < 0. Note
that a similar dependence was found for a monochro
matic Chern–Simons wave (see the right panel of
Fig. 1 in [10]). In this paper, Fig. 1b shows a drop in
BAU that becomes negative, B < 0, almost immedi
ately for small  = 10–13.
On the other hand, such a free parameter as a large
initial lepton asymmetry (ξeR(η0) = 10–4) does not
allow a positive BAU, B > 0, to be obtained. Indeed,
despite the same saturation level for ξeR for both initial
conditions, small ξeR(η0) = 10–10 and large ξeR(η0) =
10–4 (see Fig. 2), the negative sign of the derivative
dξeR/dη < 0 in the second case (see also Eq. (20)) leads
k˜max
νe
L
BY
0( )
k˜
1–
k˜ k˜max
k˜max
to a negative BAU, B < 0. This case is shown in Fig. 3
for a large initial asymmetry, ξeR(η0) = 10–4, and the
range of wave numbers 0 ≤  ≤  = 10–9, for which,
on the contrary, BAU growth was observed in the case
of a small initial asymmetry, ξeR(η0) = 10–10 (for com
parison, see Fig. 1a).
We emphasize the difference between the mono
chromatic and more realistic continuous helicity den
sity spectra in their influence on the BAU growth. The
case of monochromatic and continuous magnetic
helicity density spectra has recently been considered
in [8] without calculating the corresponding BAU.
Nevertheless, such BAU evolution is shown in Fig. 1
in [10], where the Chern–Simons wave of a hyper
charge field Yμ with some fixed wave numbers  was
considered. Note that the Chern–Simons wave has a
maximum helicity density (see the comments to
Eq. (9) above), making the comparison with the case
of a continuous spectrum reasonable. The solid line in
Fig. 1 from [10] reaches Bobs ∼ 10–10 for  ∼ 10–10
using the parameter B0 = 2.1 × 10–2 in Eq. (3.8), while
in this paper the case of kmax ∼ 10–10 leads to a small
BAU, B  Bobs, and only a large  ~ 10–8–10–9
allows B = Bobs ∼ 10–10 to be obtained (see Fig. 1a).
Such a contrasting difference is explained by allow
ance for the inverse cascade that reduces the wave
numbers  < ,   0, and the largescale HMFs
themselves BY ∼ kY, which have progressively smaller
amplitudes in the successive steps of the inverse cas
cade, and also by the fact that the helicity density hY ~
YBY ~ kY2 drops, ceasing to maintain the growth of the
lepton number and the BAU growth.
It can be concluded that an observed baryon asym
metry Bobs ~ 10
–10 can be provided by leptogenesis in a
strong HMF for a wide range of HMF scales Λ = k–1
specified by the wave numbers 0 <  ≤  in the con
tinuous spectrum. For a small initial lepton asymme
try, ξeR(η0) = 10–10, Bobs ~ 10–10 can be obtained
asymptotically for a spectrum limited by the interval
 ~ 10–8–10–9. For the same initial asymmetry, a
narrower inverse cascade in the range of wave numbers
0 <  <  < 10–10 leads to a smaller BAU, B  Bobs
(see Fig. 1a). This occurs due to the reduced helicity
density as a BAU source when integrating in a nar
rower range of the continuous spectrum.
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